I-Beam Table Base
Assembly Instructions

2 left legs in one carton, 2 right legs in one carton, 2 side supports in one carton, & 2 center supports in one carton.

*Bases for 36 x 36" tops only have one center support.

Position 2 left legs from one carton diagonally from each other. Position the 2 right legs from one carton on the opposite diagonal. The outlet openings (a) face out along the shorter side. The bolt-down holes (b) at the bottom face in along the longer side.
Attach side supports to legs using bolts packed in red bag located in side support cartons. The flat side with the holes (c) goes up.

Connect two center supports together.* The flat side with the holes (c) goes up.

Then attach center support to the side supports. The bolts are packed in a red bag located in the center support carton.

Cover plates and screws for unused outlets are packed in a red bag located in the leg cartons.